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ZIMBABWE ELEPHANT HUNT !

The Hunting zone is more than 200000ha and it's a Private property!!! This is a best area in 
Zimbabwe for large elephant bulls for the last 3 years. There are no females in the area.  
We take almost all bulls over 50 pounds, and some more than 60 pounds!! 
Our property is divided in two large areas.  
The northern part is the home for a large population of mature elephant bulls, as well as, 
species including Sable, Tsessebe, Eland, Kudu, Impala, Burchell Zebra, Warthog and other. 
And the southern part there is a majority of only the plains game animals. !
Accommodations: 
We offer hi-quality safari camps each featuring private  
bungalows with mattressed beds, flushing toilets, showers, hot and  
cold running water, and generator powered lighting. A full compliment  
of camp staff exist at each to provide hot meals, daily laundry and  
client services. Our camp is situated on a bank small dam and lounge/dining hall facing the 
sunsets. Though it is remote, in the camps all the necessary equipment and personnel to 
cater to any needs our hunters may have. An extensive fleet of modern fully equipped 4 x 4 
Tayota vehicles; along with HF radio links, satellite telephone, email, and charter plane 
access are all provided to ensure adequate transportation and constant communication 
coverage. 
The most efficient route is for clients to arrive and depart through Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, 
which is serviced by a commercial jet service from Johannesburg, SA Airwais daily. Should 
conditions dictate there are other options Harare in Zimbabwe and Dar-res- Salaam in 
Tanzania that can be arranged. !!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Customs, visas and insurance:  
Customs clearance is operative at your port of entry into South  
Africa and Zimbabwe. You must have a passport, valid for a  
minimum of 6 months beyond intended date of departure from  
 Zimbabwe and have 2 blank pages in your passport.  
All non-Zimbabwe or SA citizens MUST have a visa. Visa applications  
can be made to Zimbabwe Embassies, High Commissions or  
Consulates in your home country or in entry Airport. Please apply well in advance.  !!
SAFARI  ITINERARIES 
Hunting safari days commence the morning after arrival in camp and terminate on the evening before 
departure. Traveling days are not considered safari days.  
Any hotel accommodations before, during or after the safari are payable by the client. !
Arms and ammunition: 
An import/export permit is required for South Africa, as well as Zimbabwe. Two rifles and one shotgun 
are allowed into the country with a maximum of 100 rounds of weapon specific ammunition each. No 
permits are required for bows. The hunter will easily receive a temporary gun license on entrance in 
Bulawayo airport. Firearms entering Zimbabwe without a valid permit, will be confiscated. No hunt 
may take place without valid rifle permits, trophy licenses and hunting cards accompanying the 
hunting party. A minimum of a .375 H&H Magnum is required by law for dangerous game. No 
handguns, semi automatic or military style firearms are permitted. !
DAILY RATES:  Elephant + Plains game - 12 day hunt = US$ 41,000  !
ELEPHANT TROPHY FEE = US$ 14,000 !
Observer fee - US$ 300 / day !
PLEASE NOTE ZIMBABWE DAILY RATES ARE EXCLUSIVE OF 2% GOVERNMENT LEVY (after safari). !
ZIMBABWE TROPHY FEES ARE EXCLUSIVE OF 4% GOVERNMENT LEVY (after safari). 
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ADDITIONAL CHARGES: !
1. Rifle fee  50 a day. (if hunter have no own rifle) !
2. Any taken or wounded additional animals should be paid on spot according Outfitter’s price list. !
3. Dipping & Packing – To be paid directly to TCI or Andy.  !

Rates include: !
Airport pick up and drop off, transfer to the camp, hunting organization with a guide(PH), a tracker and 
a vehicle for each hunter, food in the camp, laundry service. !

Rates don’t include: 
International flights, hotel in Zim before and after the hunt if necessary, visa, preparation and shipping 
of trophies and trophy fees (to be paid on the spot), tip to the personnel and PH !!!
NB. ELEPHANT PENALTY 
Any elephant being shot without the consent of the Professional Hunter a penalty of $35,000 will be 
imposed on the client. !
MEDICAL INFORMATION !
Our hunting area is a very low malaria zone!
Nevertheless Zimbabwe, as with the majority of Africa is a malaria endemic area. Although this 
disease is only noticeably prevalent during the wet summer months, it is advised that a course of 
prophylactics should be taken before and after your visit. As anti- malarial drugs differ widely between 
countries and physicians, please consult with your local doctor. We can advise on certain drugs, but 
take no responsibilities for effectiveness or side effects. !
Comprehensive medical boxes are available in all camps and our professional hunters are trained in 
basic first aid. It is advisable to utilize a medical rescue program such as med jet and take out 
personal coverage.!
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TERMS OF BUSINESS:!!
Safaris are confirmed on receipt of 50 % of the total daily rate. The balance of the daily rate plus the 
Govt licences and Additional Charges are payable 60 days prior to the commencement of the safari 
and trophy fees are payable at the conclusion of the safari. Payment in camp must be made in cash 
or by bank transfer prior to the safari commencing. Unused fees will be refunded.!!
CANCELLATION POLICY:!!
There will be no refund on any deposit paid, unless the hunt is cancelled no less than 6 months prior 
to 1st March of the calendar year in which the hunt is booked. In the event of the hunt being cancelled 
prior to this date, 50% of the deposit will be refundable.!!
INDEMNITY:!
“Any safari activity is potentially hazardous and it is essential that all lawful directions of the Safari 
Operator be followed. RAGOZIN SAFARIS and its Directors will not accept responsibility for any 
illness, accident or loss whatsoever incurred in the course of the safari or for any expense from such 
illness, accident or loss.”!
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